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■ ***“* Her labor .WOOL .
■ - ■ hm-pul» bast
S __ „J tear drop, tall from aged eyes,

I.Tt“»;-'"’“—
■ .J m cloud, held tor m a rosy dye: I «ulled through pain on love to that M “^good-by.
I When Bert ws mot,
B - renuner Ueld* were «even with hope'a
■ * van» ctota-
■ Mragsves were shining with the golden dints 
B Ji gunbeams make, when on foam crests
■ ^gnch gUnts
■ In showered gold:
■ And wide nnrolledI wiBcarpet, flower decked, by nature spread, I S gUvetarrow 8 held with azure thread I Gtooced o’er the sea: I all VM gray anJ cold’ r<Ur lo¥® WMM And spring a frozen waste to you and me.
■ flnth Rarnay in New Orleans Times-Democrat.

I Girls and the Violin.
M Tbe rorld will hear something of woman 
M Io art before the Twentieth century comes in. 
I j have been listening to a singular con 
J cert, improvised by tho damsels who — 
I ried off tho prfzes for violin 
I tmin at the Conservatoire. There 
I of them. The flower of the flock was 
I a chit of fifteen, l’aganini nover had a 
I more scoompolished disciple. She looks 
I a niero gamin. All of ttyem acquitted
■ brilliantly. Is it iuj^ -curious 
I that girl* were so long in finding out how 
I well the violin suits them? It they have 
I talent and good figures, they are, as violinists, 
I riniply*irresistible. The outline of the bust, 
I when th« fiddle is Against the shoulder, is 
| given its fullest value; tfie forearm emerges I 
I from a nest of lace, the head gracefully bends 
I down towan^s tho instrument, and, if the 
I frock is not v^ry long, tbe feet, which of 
| course ate in float shoes and stockings, are 
I well in view. The drawbacks are that the 
I riolin- wants an accompaniment and that 
I girlish' beauty is fleeting. Very ripe beauty 
I does notr'go so well with the instrument. But 
| jkfil^alid soul in the playiug will make 
Lamendst—Eug I ish Journalist.

| Exactness in Commercial Statistics. 1 
I Xowh»e in tho world, 1 suppose, are com- 
[ibercial statistics kept so closely as they Oro 

by what you people’ call the French steam
ship line—tho “Corapognio Generalo Trans- 

Uflantique.” Every time the screw4 turns 
Lround between Hiivre and New York it is 
»corded, every toil of coal burned, every 
[day's work of every man, every expense of I —mu ouurmumu 
the passenger service, every -aletail of the T.j| ’ -4..-----------------
ttrtigbt—all are known down to the nicest Whipping rt*sta|
tartuinty in the general office of the com- We nwdTRdiffereut gradeoftponalty. We 
toany. So. there 1 h®v® been shown the need something that shall appeal to the na- 
taeasuro exhibiting how far one turn of the ture of tho criminal A man beats his wifo 
tarew will push forward the Champagne on | or his mistress, whales her until it would 
tar way across the sea, and uext it pn a plat- seem as though life itself must leave its frail 
E t /J** Wh“? mUSt tenement He is arrested and givep six
t"1Gd J" b°i PrTLer around months on tho island. I insist that not only
FT i iJJ calculated how much is the viclhn uncompensated, but the crim-
r ‘ .travei eOUFht to 0081 mal “ in no sense punished. An eye for anhod wha 1 oug ^T>duC0, indeed, there eye, a lash for a Jash, would seem tcMie nearer* I 

tar whiih tT," rope “d ““>• !««>•» incomplete sequence.
Uniting and tar, whfob thercompany cannot The whipping |x>st Is regarded asarelicof 
Nulato to the utmost mcetj in its office- barbarism, and when some years ago its use 
rf I b, ",s“heir was discontinued in Delaware, I Member
Ulculatiou» Out correct.«-Chicago Newa ull ,he northorn jouprata-qtede much ot the

■ fact—congratulated Jho state upon its ap
proach to more compete civilization.

-Now, I believe that the usj of the lnsh on 
leasts of burden is at times necessary. Brute 
force is often an essential. There is but one 

. ‘ g a..bull dog. There is but
one moda of dealing with wild beasts. Ex- 
perts tell me that an attempt to cbntrol a 
company of elephants without tho prod would 
bo a supreme folly. The elephant is cun- 

» ning. Tho elephant ishruol. Tho elephant . rt.__.-_ TT •• . ,. QppQpto-
J an 
marvelous

__ ____  I the soft,
heaves dropped downward one

5 bled, that now was done

imsels who car
playing this ui^| !f| 
there were eight ,

SIGNATURE ANb SFACE.

«hall th. Nraaapn- ArtH« n. Riga»!? 
ol <h. Span. Syateni.

Spare Writing mak«, faewspa^r work ¿ 
VMt gamble; thep» to always the alluring' 
ybdon of a “big’)rtory" to-morrow, whæh 
justille. th. rxtmvagant expenditure of 
today. 1 here is nothing more calculated to 
demoralize a man than a constantly varying 
Incomo. It is all very well for moValuU to 
claim that the worker should calculate upon 
the minimum, it Is uot tn human uature to 
do so. 7 he cases w her. a space worker man
age. to uve any money are very rare, whil. 
the ularied man, whose weekly pay may not 
be so largo as the average of the space worker, 

. in_ld,le cases out of ten has a snug bank ac
count. Besides demoralizing the men, the 
space system directly injures the I»pers them
selves. A salaried man has very little tempta
tion to enlarge upon the facts, his effort is not 
to make a long story in order to lengthen his 
string, but only to make a good one, that'he 
may strengthen his hold upon the paper. The 
jialaried man is rarely a “fakir,” the space 
worker has every temptation to be. Of the 
padded stories and sloppy writing which the 
space system encourages, there is no need to 
speuk ; we have to suffer more and more from 
it every day.

The vast injustice of the space system is 
thut-i-t makes no distinction as to quality, 
but only regards quantity. One result is 
that every live newspaper has each day pre
pared as much again copy as can be used, 
ahd in every office one or more men are em
ployed for the sole purpose of destroying the 
labor of other mon. For obvious reasons it is 
almost impossible for a man in the office to 
understanef thoroughly every story which 
passes under his blue pencil, and as a natural 
result “ copy chopping ” is rarely done very 
jttdiduusly. Again, there is very little in
ducement for a man to make a story good, 
unless at the same time he can make it long. 
A column is a column w hether itrbe brilliant 
or dulL

lf5 as many editors claim, it Is impractica
ble to do away with the space system, signa
ture could be brought in with good effect to 
modify it and lessen its injustice. If the 
copy reader was empowered to attach the 
signature of the writer to a meritorious 
article,’it would furnish an inducement for 
better writing and more accurate work. It 
would enable a conscientious man to build up 
a reputation for himself outside of the paper 
on which he is employed. It would be, at 
least, a recognition'of good work. There are 
very few men who would be willing to see 
their signatures [appended to statements 
which they_knqw to be false or to writing 
which they know to be sloppy. The benefit 
would be mutual tbq paper and the writer! 
—The Journalist. %

INDIANS’ MEDICINAL LORE.

Mv.terlou. Herb, by Which They Cure 
v> Formtdsbl. DImism. la Mexico.

Without doubt men of s money making 
turn might, with perseverance, acquire from 
the Indies knowledge af the mreteriou. 
berlis with which they cure, radically, some 
of those formidable disease, which baffle the 
greatest physician, of the world. From 
Chiapas and Tabasco up to jjonora and CLP 
buabua, the Indians mjke good uxe of the 
herb, of the field aud forret. The Indian, 
who live around th. little hill called the 
Penol, near this city, can cure intermittent 
fever, muob more easily than rtur physicians, 
and, in the state, of,.Queretaro, the Indian, 
have a remedy, known only to themselves 
and the .etret of which they mat jealously 
guard, which cures the worst forms of blood 
disoasos, as many foreigners here can testify.

So cunning are these Indiana- that they 
employ, as I am told, a modicind which haa 
the property of paralyzing temporarily the 
sense of taste, and thus their ¡latient. can 
get no clew to the nature of tbe herb, they 
are taking. Malaria yield, quickly to th. 
powerful remedies of the Indians, and there 
same rude practitioner, will cure bad cases 
of typhus fever. In the treatment of thy 
smallpox the Indian, are very succemful, 
placing their patient, ia dark rooms, but 
permitting currents of air to be continually 
passing over the body of the patient, while 
some herbal remedy is continually admiul. 
tered. That the Indian, of tbe country* 
towns and of the little hamlets up in th. 
Sierras are healthy 1. plainly to be mhl 
Tb^y live Often _£o an incredible age, and 
say themselves that tbe white man is a sickly 1 
fellow who has gray hair while their own u 
still coal black.

A recent patient of tbe Queretaro Indians 
said the remedy administered to him by tbo 
Indians seemed to take hold of him in evefy 
part of his body, and that for twenty days 1 
he was kept covered up' and sweating pro
fusely. It recmed _ to him that they were 
getting bis blood “washed out” and every 
organ of his body cleanred. At the rad of ' 
tbe prescribed time be was told that he was | 
cnnsl, and so found himself beyond any | 
doubt Many of the herb, used by tbe In- i 
dians are declared by them to be of great 
valuo owing to their scarcity, and it is cer
tain that they cherish them and will not ’ 
part with them for a song. Even educated 1 
physicians here employ remedies not known . 
in tbe United States Tbe homoeopaths ure , 
the poison of certain venomous snakes and 
the active principle of poisonous native 
plants It is possible that science will yet 
make good use of the weed with which In
dian poisoners take away the wits of their 
enemies A little of this powder in your 
roup, and away goes your intellect and rea
son. On the principle that "like cures like” 
it may be that in this baleful weed there is 
a remedy for some forms of insanity, for *e 
know very well that the treatment of brain 
trouble is in its infancy, so to say.—Mexico 
Cor. Boston licraid.

Let a. help the fallen still, thouxh they never 
pay U»; let ns lend wlthoat exariiag tlte u.ury oi gralitute.—Tbai’keray, ” •

STAMPING ANI> EMBROIDERY.
“Ye., Lizzie, I like to do fancy woik. dut I 

haven t felt like trying that pittern-or ray- 
tiilng else-fer a wrek There awful ’.Iraggitti- 
dowiH wain. .re j«t killing me" I "I kn<“ h“w 
F.9? « ’ 1 "*u ,ell you where to look for relief. Dr. 1’ieree'i Favorite Prescription Is a cer- 
teiu cure for all there peculiar weakness aud 
dl.tres.lng ailments. Why! It even cured me oi 
prolaiwu., and many of my lady friend, have 
been cored of variuu. grave maladie, peculiar 
to our rez by thi. wonderful medicine.’“ it I. 
the ouly luediriue wild by drugglat., under a 
K°ail*ve guarantee from the manufacturer», that 
it will give sHtiüfm*tiou Iu every ease, or money' 
rvfunaed. Head guarantee on bottle-wrapper.

Sweet is the breath of praise when given by 
those whose own high merits claim the praise 
they give.—Hannah More.

A VALUABLE MEDICAL TBEATISE.
The edition for 1M9 Of the sterling Medical 

Annual, known as Hostetter’s Almanac, is uow 
ready, and mhy be obtained, free of coat, of 
druggists and general country dealers In all 
parts of the United States, Mexico, and indeed 
in every civilised portion of the Western Heml- 

The Ahnauac has been Issued regularly 
at tho commencement of every year for over 
one-fourth of a century. It combines, with the 
soundest practical advice for the preservation 
and restoration of health, a large amount of in
teresting and amusing light reading, and the 
calendar, astronomical calculations, chronolog
ical items, etc., are prepared with great care, 
and will be found entirely accurate. The issue 
of Hostetter’s Almanac for 1W9 will probably be 
the largest edition of a medical work ever pub
lished in any country. The proprietors, Messrs. 
Hostetter A Co., Pittsburgh, l'a., on receipt -of a 
two cent stamp, will forward a ¿opy by mail to 
any person who cannot procure one in his 
Uelghboruood. ,

— . *
If we are ever, iu doubt what to do, it is a 

g<Hxl rule to ask oureelvei what we shall with 
on the morrow that we had doue.

White Elephant of Slam, Lion of Eng
land, Dragon of China, Croaa of Switxer, 
land. Banner df Persia, Creftoentof Egypt- 
Doubld Eagle Of Buasia, Star of Chill, The 
Circle of Japain, Id ar p of Erin.

To get thesfi bu jf a box of the genuine 
Db. C. McLane’s Celebrated Liver 
PiLlb, priée 2ô cents, and mail us the out
side wrapper with your address, plainly 
written, and 4 cents in stamps. We will 
then mail you the above list with an ele
gant package of oleographic and chro
matic cards. s

Flkming Bftoa., Pittsburg, Pa.
~

“ People dou^t wow famous In a hurry, apd it 
takes a deal of nard work even to earn your 
bread and butter.—Lduisa M. Alcdtt,

‘ ' VERY SENSIHLK“JA1*S.”
In Japap the old-school physicians are per- 

’’hritted to wear ouly wooden swords. 'This is a 
gently sarcastic way of expressing the opinion 
that they kill enough people without using 
weapons. But the druggist who Introduced Dr. 
Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery into the Em
pire, carries a fine steel blade. It was found 
that all who tried this wonderful remedy for 
coughs, colds, consumptive tendencies, blood, 
«kin and liver troubles, were,. prithopt excep
tion, greatly beuefitted. The Mikado n lui self is 
said to have “toned up” his system by its use, 
and the importer was therefore permitted the 
exceptional honor of wearing the sword of the 
nobility.

CHRONIC COUGHS AND COLDS.
And all diseases of the Throat and Langs, can 
be cured by the use of IBratVR JLanal«*i«u. as 
*t contalus the h<>alfn< virtw^TCod Liver Dll 
aud Hypophosphites in their hfllssl form. Is a 
'beautiful creamy Kmuhiou, palatable Ns mill 
easily digested, and (Min be taken by the most 
delicate. Please read: “I conn Ider Hcott’s Emul
sion the remedy par-excellence In Tuberculous 
and Strumous Ain‘ctlons,vto say nothing of or
dinary colds and. threat troubles.”—W. U/S. 
C'ONNKLL. M.D., Manchester, O.

It is no vanity for a man to pride filmaelf 
upon what he has honestly got and prudeutly 
uses.—Tait.

OUR LITTLE WORRIES AND ILLS.
It la the little things of life, the worries 

of to-day and to-morrow, that make the 
crow's feet around <>ur eyes. So the little 
pains of an hour or a minute break down 
the constitution. Look after the little 
llh. BRANDBXTn's Pillb cure dyspepsia, 
or indigestion, headache, pain in the 
shoulders, coughs, tightness of the chest, 
dizslneas, sour stomach, bad taste In the 
mouth, b:Uous attaoke palpitation of the 
heart, inflammation of thelnngs. Pain in 
the region of the kldnaye, and a hundred 
other pa'nful symptoms are the offspring 
of dyspepsia. One or two Pills every 
niglit Is .ufliclent.
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The Curious Manistee Fish. 
[ The manistee is a fish of the size of the 11 •! 
itargeon, found only in the Manistee river, ^n 

[Florida. It ioaightlees, but acute of bearing, i w 
t io that it can discern the approach of an waybf managing 
aemy at a distance of a mile or more and 

Leek -safety in the reeds or shoals along the 
[ tanks. It is speared by the negroes, by whom 
| it is highly prized as food, and occasionally 
I is to be found in the piarkets ofi New Orleans ’ 
I tad Mobile, but is seldom found in this local- 
I jty. The flesh is coarse and much resembles 
I beef, though retaining the flshy flavor. 
|8rientists have never heen able to discover 
I taeorigin of the fish, but incline to the belief 
I that it rises from some subterranean stream 
I or lake and has increased and multiplied in 
I tta Mahistee river, but, owiug to its lack of 
I light, it has not been ablo to make its way 
I into other bodies of water, where it might 
I bepropagatedi—Chicago Journal. f

Tho Horseshoe Superstition.
The American Notes and Queries hits a 

long paper in its last issue which discusses 
the superstition of tho horseshoe. It says: 

t4Tbe belief in the horsoshoe attained its 
' greatest diffusion at the end of tho last ceii- 
i tary and the beginning of this. ^Aubrey, in 
bit 'liiscollanieB,* tells us that in his time 
most houses in the west end of London had a 

I horseshoe nailed over the threshold. In 1813 
I Sir Henry Ellis counted seventeen horseshoes 
Lin Monmouth street, but in 1841 only five or 
fax remained. Lord Nelson nailed a horse 
fahoetothe mast of the Victory, and‘Lucky 
| Dr. James’ attributed tho success of his fever 
I ¡powders to tho finding of a horseshoe, which 
Mymbol ho adopted as^a crest for his car 
liiage.”—The Epoch.
I

is long suffering. He waits for ¿is.« 
nity, and then in a twiujfiingAof 
his docility disappears, arid his mi 
strength, intelligently directed by tan • ex-^ 
traordinary degree of cunning, is utilized 
to uproot, to pull down, to sjjreep ihto de
struction everything and everybody that 
lias over stood in his way or afforded him the 
faintest excuse for so doing. Beast tamers 
tell me that nothing under'heavens keeps 
the liowthe tiger, in his ¿lace, crouching 
with feat, except a firm faith they have in 
U^suj>erluwphysical strength of ¿heir mas
ter. The’reci hot iron, the knotted lash, the 
lancet shaped prod, starvation, red hot corils 
of unquestioped fire, these are tho elements 
with which: to control four legged brutes, 
and when man, made in the image of his 
Creator, pufa his moral nature on all foufs, 
approaching the very b.asts in their brutish
ness, he invites, it seems to me, the lash, the 
red hot iron and such physical torment as 
will convince him of the physical strength of 
of his master, the community.

Do I advocate the lash? For men who use 
the iosb, l do.

Do I advocate physical torture? For men 
who use physical torture. I do.

| We hang men who kill; why not flog men 
who whip?—Joe Howard in Boston Globe.

___ ____
He Saw b# the Papers.

"Isee by tho papers,” said Momus to Sauber,* 
“that your daughter is not prepared to re 

; «bred her gentlemen friends this evening F 
t “By the ¡»apers?” howled Sauber. “What 
1 right have tho papers to”-----
I “1 mean tho curl papers,” hastily ex- 
[chimed Momus, inclining his bead toward a 
[ young lady whose front hair was twisted up 
[to Mmerous small pieces of paper. And as 
[lomus was married, and on old friend of 
[the family, ho was not ejected.—Norristown

Care of the Eyes.
The Turks regularly cut open the outer 

corner of the eyelids, if the eyes of a girl are 
not large enough for their ideas of beauty, 
and inferior eyes can be gradually enlarged 
by gently drawing tbo lids apart, day alter 
day, and bathing them in cool soft water. 
The’stronger the eye tbe larger it will seem, 
tor tho first Instinct of weak eyes is to con
tract and span themselves from light. Amer
icans ruin tbeir eye’ with too much news 
|taper reading. Tbe enormous tax of going 
over twenty columns of clore print daily, 
besides office work, is more than human or
gans can boar. One uses his eyes more iu 
this way in a month than our torefathorsdid 
in a year's study over black lotter folios 
Indeed tho relief of rending such huge vol
umes in block print as “Miller's Dictionary 
of Plants,” tor instance, is so apparent to 
overworked modern eyes that one wishes 

I only one book in twenty were printed, and 
that in large pica.

Worn type, poor impressions and crowded 
pages with fine typo exhaust our eyesight, 
from tbe school book to tbe cheap novel and 
cheaper newspaper. Reading long line, oo 
a wide page is trying to the sight, as there is 
a change of toeps necessary <n following the 
Udcs which is pomtivoly hurtful. So says B. 
Jov Jeffries, of the Massachusetts Eye and 
Ear infirmary, who first gavo tbe warning 
that the eyre of school children were steadily 
Injured by defective books, desks and Ughta 
—Shirley Dare’s Letter.

Custom, of New Zdsmtere 
Formerly tbe New Zealanders worshiped 

various gib, app«™«? ^“X'^hei 

I There wero^ idois, tbeir god.

ble: many of them deified mon. Quansds in 
th/ earlv thnre were principally about wo- 
minaniHand. Tbonative.

CAyrltCT in Tobit Talk urges the ^yfatter oftrete,
¿y**10 '«UT* to e«‘ °llvo8 J^aJy think’tSitpun’l« 'nthe <■•»*»

of repairing and lubricating tho of tbe nore, and a few Swan
*** Stomach, a meanB which he de- feati1Pnl in their matted bair, great y en- 

to be more efficlerJ. than all tho liance their beauty. They abb ve
|®s and meditxnal H nought, ever con-1 .ustonis. such os kissing y 
NNei lllobe-Democrat ____

Juice with Cream. —The Juice _show methat he who has the worm 
** nms from an underdone piece of t principle* con get the advantage ovet 
C*. when it is cut should be hjm who t)M the better. You will **» 
jF**J*J saved. Every particle of fat er g^ow it, nor any thing like U; i'”" ' 
;F* * removed when it is cold. An law oi nature and of God ia this: I
J* Smntity of hot cream can be K ^1«. always prevai! over the 
IE/ **• witl> »alt and pepper to worse _gpictctui.
ML, , -All education begins “ *^7“
L . htoellent oough mixture is made yfjmt we think, what we know, or

The Way to Be Happy.
I There was a married man and his wife was 
Mhehead of the household. Ho bad a friend who 
i »as in tho same case, only his friend was ap
parently happy and comfortable, while he 
! »as just the reverse. He had iong studied 
Mia peculiar difference between them, and 
to finally mustered up courage to go to bis 
friend and ask him« “What is the wa/to be 
toppy,” he asked, “whep you are under a 

[»Oman’s thumbf" “Don’t squirm.”—Ban 
I nancisco Chronicle.

Wliat the Matter Was.
i “Why, John, what is the matter with 
fcbyF she said, as she came hastily into the 
X*. “He is crying bitterly."

“Yes,” replied the old man, as he handed 
ft® infant over, “ho is evidently thinking of 

, »tat tbe governor of North Carolina said to 
J® governor of South Carolina.”—The

An Appropriate Selection.
l, The Bazar is informed of the very appro- 

»lection of an organist at a recent 
P**h wedding. As soon as the happy pair 
[■i been pronounced man and wife, the or- 
p* played, “She never will be misa-ed, 

I™® never will be mlas-ed.”—Harper’s Bazar.
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ABSOLUTELY PURE.

ALWAYS UNIFORM AND FULL WEIGHT.
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Temptations of the Teller.
The big banks down town with which ex

tensive brokers and merchants deal do an 
enormous amount of business every day. A 
great deal of this business is by checks and 
drafts and the balances to be paid to settle 
tho debits and credits are fixed every morning 
at the Clearing house. But with all the checks 
and drafts, the paying tellers in these banks 
handle fortunes in cash every day that they 
are at their windows attending to business. 
Aside from the amounts which they pay out 
between 10 and 3 o’clock, there is always 
a large cash fund held in reserve for contin
gencies that may arise suddenly and unex- 
pectedly. It is nothing extraordinary for a 
paying teller to handle from $1,000,000 to 
$2,000,000 of cash in a day.

When the doors of the bank closed the 
paying teller counts his cash to see that the 
amount on hand corresponds with the 
amount called for by the books. He puts 
his cash balance in the vault and quits work 
until next morning. From the time he 
leaves the bank until the hour for him to 
reappear no one of the officers of the bank 
knows where he is. He n&y, in fact, stay 
away a couple of days on thqplea of illness, 
and if, as is usually the case, he has the con
fidence of his superiors, his absence arouses 
no suspicions.

Express trains leave for Montreal at 7 and 
11:15 every evening. A paying teller can 
put a million dollars in greenbacks in his 
ppekets, walk out of his bank when the busi
ness of tho day is over, and be in M-rtreal 
before he or the money is missed.

Paying tellers are considered well paid 
when they get a salary of $3,500 a year. They 
know that their chance of becoming cashier 
or president is very slim, and that the prol> 
abilities are they will go to the grave paying 
tellers, or else be bounced because of old age, 
or because a change in the officer* or board 
of directors has brought into power some 
rich and influential man with a poor rela
tive whom he went* to support without cost 
to himself.

Consider for a moment the terrible tempta
tions some of these tellers suffer. They see . 
men making money by methods which are I 
neither exactly dishonest nor exactly fair, ! 
and that nobody interferes with them. They 
also see and feel enough money day after day 
to make them so independent of work that 
they could live on the fat of the land while < 
life lasts and not turn a hand.—New York 
Cor. New Orleans Picayune. A

Det him who regrata the loss of time make 
iroper use-of that whteb la to come ta the ftt- 
ure.—O’Cqnnell. # «»

""" .£*" * ■ -
Tut Germe a for breakfast.

BEauty
. Skiq&rScalp 

T\E STORED

B? 2b.T,C,^\ y

I TO SCIENCE AT 
Cuticuka Hemedi«a

Hee of cleansing, 
che skin and in 
itching, scaly and 
scalp and blood.

ie great 8kin .Curb, andJCvti- 

pared from it, externally, and Cuticura 
bolvkmt. the new IHood Purirter, Internally, 
cure every form of akin .nd blood dtoeue. from 
plmplea to aervfula.

Soldevervwher., Prioe: CvTicnax. 50n.; Ra- 
KILVKNT. »1; BaxF.efk. Prepared by tho 1*OT- 
TKK ll.co .NDfUSWtCAL CO., BOSTON, lidSB.

8end fpr “ How to Cu re Skin pi hum At." 
nr Pimple» blsokhatda. chapped and oily tA 
AT nkln prevented by CuTicOHA Soap. I'M 
tliull Aabm, Pstn, and WaiuMN In- 

ntnntly roll.vttd by the Cuticuka Awn- 
Sai. Plahtbv the only pU.-kllltn. pluter. Sa

J

UOTAiNH IB INOWN
1 all comparable to the (------- -
h their marvellous propertlee 

purifying and beautifying the 
During torturing, disfiguring, itol 
pimply diseases of the skin, sea 
with loss of hair.

’¡OuncuKA. the u—: Z„... *_*----- ---------------
CURA ^oap an exquisite Skin Beautifier, pre
pared from it, externally, and Cuticura kb-

I

I '■7

7

V ’<

£

PRICE

i
Asthma, Coeghs, Colds, Crewp, Iw> 
flaeua, BreaeMUs, Catarrh, Whtey- 
iBB-CowghF Loes of Voice, laeiplaat 
Ceaammptken, and all Throat Bn< 
l.mg Troubles.

4. R. CATES & CO., PROFS.
417 Aantome Itrwt, Maa Fraaelsca, Cal.

—roi—-

Jt THE SELECTION OF

co <5

sS
— a-
cx

promotes
DIGESTION •.

STIMULATES 
LIVER

JZmOORESNV

..

atylM and qusntltiM. Just ilvuro out 
what 1. required io do sll thaM'thing. 
CONFORTHBLT, and you oan msk.sfsir 
•atlmst. of th« vslu. of the BUYERS’ 
GUIDE, which will be sent upon 
receipt of 10 oents to pay pqstaga 
MONTGOMERY WARD A CO. 
U1-11A Mlohigaa Avenue, Ohtoago, HL

Th. aunxi tunicin u theWbEUHr» 
Is Frobsblr Dr. Issas Thompson'« U 

ELEBRATED EYE WATeII
This Article 1« a carefully prepared phyidaUn'B med 

Bcrlption, and has been iu constant use for nearly a 
century, and notwithstanding the many other prepara 
tibni that have beau introduced into the market, tiu 
sale of thia article is ooaatantly increasing. If the di 
r cbi .be are followed it will never Uh Wi pertiou 
lariy Invite tha attention of phrkiaiani to Ita merfla 
Joka L. ThomHMi. tau i Co., TROY. N. Y.

ALLEN’S IRON 
TONIC BITTERS

• •

cnûE

iSE 
*-o c o

ffl

pURIFIES^.
BLOOD

EMÇD

REGULATES
Bowels

PORTLAND, ORICON

** H ATÎ

*
*

Biting the Flnmr NiUM.
A novel accident, resuljfcg from s habit 

of very common prevafefic. among nervous 
praple, was brought to «ny notlco recently. 
A young lady prerented herself at my office 
complaining of a constant irritation ta bar 
throat Two weeks previously she bad bsra 
taken with a very severe “sore throat1’ 
which was treated by a neighboring physi
cian. Under his care, she says, the inflam
mation quickly eubeidad, but there still re
mained .sensation of irritation. Examina
tion revealed a small, fleshy looking object, 
about tbe size of a kernel of wheat, adherent 
to the tiasuee poriarlor to tbe left tonsil by 
oneend. Tbe other ports of tbe throat were 
normal *

The little mass oould not be detached by a 
cotton covered probe, but by the use of for
ceps it was easily removed, and on examina
tion proved to be a piece of finger nail, which 
had become covered by a cheesy deposit. A 
broken piece of tbe nail was .iso removed 
from under tbe mucous membrane at the 
..me rent by a eharp pointed prob*. Tbo pa
tient then confessed to the habit of bittag her 
finger nails, and, moreover, could remSmber 
that a day or two previous to the onset of 
her throat trouble a pieoe td nail which she 
had bitten off bad become lost in her month, 
but after it bad ceased a fit of coughing she 
had toreotten about it until reminded by my 
Scovery.-Dr. Jerome TuthUl ta lfadtaol 
Record. __________*--------------

THE SPECIAL °FFKR , 
ffl< Tas Yotjr.cojwj'»^ .’KSiP'J'S-'

the ifper ri,|. „®-r Ineledes four

Sew Year. and K«>Y - ABon,i Pretsiesi 
Itesny a Wd» paper 

ter «If B-» • f*“ _ -

A CHOICE GIFT
Fc* J*Mlor, Parent, Teacher, Child, or 

Friend,both elegance and UNefutpeee will be found 
combined tn a copy of Webetar i Unabridged.

W9CTH
J

'*

lfe.ide« many oilier valuable le.ture., il contain. 
A Dictionary 

of 118,000 Words, 3000 Engravings, 
A Gazetteer of the World 

locating wl doKrtblng »AOO Ptoeea,
A Biographical Dictionary 

‘ of nearly lnflM Noted Penona, 
A Dictionary of Fiction, 

found only in Webster, 
All in One Boek.

3OOO more Word» idWI nearly 2000 more Illus
trations than any oilier American Dictionary- 

Sold by all Booksellers. Pamphlet free.
Q. IC. MERRIAM & CO., Pub’ro, Springfield, Mass.

BUT THB BERT, UH MO CH AN CBS. 

MEXICAN SALVE 
TH« CHEAT HEALER.

Cure. Cute, Sore«, Salt Rheum, Bolls, 
Pimples, Felons, Skin Diseases, and al! 
ailments for which a salve is suitable. For 
taking out sorenses and healing it acts 
like magic. IS cents a box. at all druggist«.

,FW—.— «ÂoM•»
education W«* ta

> «X» •' T; lUbto I» drretep late 
Mwl , UK roú and

24SV'’ "’’'
At all drnffw- .<t,¡

ounce pressed mullein, half 
’•'hound, one quart Soft water; 
“ thin molasse»; strain thin, add 
' ttew Orleans molasses; boil • 
■•nt". Dose, one tablespoonful 
* » d*J or after every cougb-

I

J, -»------ —-r

K“THE ONLY

Brilliant
Durable 
Economical w
Are Diamond Dyes. They excel all oCen 
in Strength, I’urity rad Fastnres. None others 
ar. just as good. Beware of inflations—they 
are made of cheap and infsrior materials and 
give poor, weak, cracky coloss.

30 colors^ io cents each.
Bend pml.1 for Dy. Book, Sawpl. Card, dliretiore 

lor coloring Photo«., mailing th« ftne«t ink te Uiuing 
(io CU. a quart) etc. Sold by Dnigglau or by 

WELLS. KIChMDSOKS CO., turlington,

Tot aildlng Or Bronetog Fancy Artlclre, USB

DIAMOND PAINTS.
Oold, Sllvoe. Broere, Coppre. Oaly s. Crate.

PaM.I CCLE»r 
r \C0UP0UND
CURES PROOFS

N«uralgla
”PaiM-sC«Ury Com

pound cured my nerv
ous sick hsAdadMa.”

Mrs. L. A. Brsntnbs, 
San j*dnu>, Cal.Nervous

Prostration -Ata using sia boA 
ths of Pain«’. C«Ury 
Compound I am curaA 
of rbaumatiML” 
Samuel Hutchinsom.

South Comtek, N. HRbsumstlsm

Kidney
Dlsoasss

”lt has dooa iM boh 
good for kidney disease 
than any other modi
ci no.” Oso. Abbott, 

Mous City, Iowa.

AM»
All Llvsr 

Disorders

“PaWa Cotery Com 
pound has been of great 
beneht for torpid Ilvsr, 
naUtcHtee, .ixl bill»». 
n«M ** Klisabbth C. 
U»au, Quack as, Vt

Í.JI

*3

' ;3H

Z. T. )VRIG^1T,
Feet af Marriaaa Street, ’ FertluS. Oregon.

General Agent tor the

t’1

T.

'h*

XT

A

I f a rr ano fastcst thresher
I —-XFAJr |N THE world.

I Mpeelally requMt tbow rontemplstinff parenaatoff either an Bngine or Threaher 
next M-aaon to look up the record ot the ADVANCE. It la th» only macMtu ever 
told on the Facile Coatt that haa given
I also dsal in Laundry Machinery. Marine Engines. AU kinds of 

Brass Goods, Inspirators, Injectors, Oilers, Reapers, Mowers. 
Chemical Fire Extinguishers, and Engines, Oils, 

Belong, Hoee, Wrenches, Etc.---- -
THE ONLY DEALER ON

PACIFIC COAST
That ehfpe ,

Bells!
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